Modern nutritional
insights on what you
should eat for
health & weight
"almost everything you've been told is wrong"
OBSERVE: the latest science
HACK: your diet
MAKE: yourself a healthier person!
bert hubert - bert.hubert@netherlabs.nl
http://tinyurl.com/ohmfood

This presentation is based
on published and peerreviewed
results.
There is no "original
research"
Please find extensive links & references in the "Notes"
http://tinyurl.com/ohmfood

And here are the notes.

The graphs of doom

}
http://eathropology.com/2012/03/01/its-not-the-guidelines/
http://eathropology.com/2012/09/06/just-asking-the-question/
http://www.proteinpower.com/drmike/weight-loss/a-toxic-environment/

> 2x

The graphs of doom: Americans
diagnosed with diabetes

}

> 3x

http://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/statistics/prev/national/fNumberOfPersons.gif
Note that this graph has a zero offset! So yes, it honestly more than tripled

Obesity in The Netherlands

}

> 2x

This is a "selfreported length & weight" based graph. So take with a grain of salt.

Diabetes in The Netherlands

}

> 4x

Part of this rise is better diagnosis, part of it is increasing number of immigrants from
diabetes-sensitive countries. But still count on a strong tripling.

Alzheimer's
(2x)

Type 2
Diabetes
insulin
resistance

Cancer
(2x)

>75%

obesity

Heart
disease
(4x)

MISERY

In the netherlands, 'insulin resistance' is also called 'pre-diabetes'.
http://www.diabetes.co.uk/diabetes-complications/diabetes-and-cancer.html
http://www.lipidsonline.org/slides/slide01.cfm?tk=14

Dialysis machine especially adapted for the severely overweight. This machine is
where you eventually end up as a type 2 diabetic unless one of the other diseases
catches up with you first.

The current obesity crisis
is a direct result
of our current food &
health advice

Unless you believe everybody pre-1980 was full of willpower & exercised all the time!

If it isn't
you’ll have to believe
that we suddenly became
lazy and stupid in 1980

Unless you believe everybody pre-1980 was full of willpower & exercised all the time!

Enter food science...

Actual biochemistry does a lot better than nutritional science. Probably less emotional
involvement.

Macro- and Micronutrients

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/3/3d/Cholecalciferol-3d.png
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/74/Acetic-acid-CRC-GED-3D-ballsB.png
http://www.hasmert.com/urun_resimleri/un.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/11/Wheat-haHula-ISRAEL2.JPG
http://www.ironmaglabs.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/06/protein-powder.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/c3/Blade_steak.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/49/Olive_oil_from_Oneglia.jpg
http://i.telegraph.co.uk/multimedia/archive/01998/lard_1998882b.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/64/Olives_in_bowl.jpg
http://www.usafutures.com/sugar_trading_broker.jpg

Proteins
● The veritable building blocks of life
○ Built up from chains of 20 (+2) aminoacids
■ All made from Carbon, Hydrogen, Oxygen,
Nitrogen
■ 9 of the aminoacids must come from our food;
we can't make them

● We have no "protein belly", excess proteins
are converted into glucose
○ Except for nitrogen which is difficult, and needs to
be removed

● However, our body ITSELF is used as a
protein source

Fats
●
●
●
●

Part of every cell, majority of our brain
Many vitamins only available in fat
Vital part of our immune system
Many of kinds of fat; many of them
essential
○ "we die without"

● We also eat engineered fats never found in
nature
● Can be stored by the bucket full: :-( and :-)

"Average intake of fat soluble vitamins like vitamin A, vitamin D, vitamin E and

vitamin K is inadequate at best and dangerously low at worst–even among
health circles. Low-fat, no-fat and vegan diets are woefully lacking in fat
soluble vitamins"
On fake fats: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trans_fat
On essential fats: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Essential_fatty_acid

Carbohydrates
● Eaten as flour, glucose or fructose (sugar,
bread, pasta etc)
○ Rapidly converted into glucose, or stay fructose

● Also packaged in vegetables & fruits
● Are not an essential part of our diet
○ If we need sugar, body can make it

● Exceedingly tightly regulated by our bodies
○ Between 5-7 grams of glucose allowed in blood
■ 1:500 absolute variation allowed!

● glucose <3 grams: you cease to function
● glucose >8 grams: damaging

Our bodies do use carbohydrates for important things; that we can make them if
required does not mean we should never be eating carbohydrates. The whole carb
issue is with finely ground meal or flour, or with sugar itself.
"Sugar was a luxury in Europe prior to the 18th century when it became more widely available.
It then became popular and by the 19th century it was considered a necessity." - until 1500,
there barely was any sugar. http://en.wikipedia.

org/wiki/Sugar#Ancient_times_and_Middle_Ages
Very good discussion on http://www.bulletproofexec.com/the-bulletproof-perspectiveon-safe-starches/
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Note that some people can get dry eyes and mucus related problems if they 0-carb it.

Micronutrients
● Vitamins, minerals, certain specific fats,
rare proteins etc
● Macronutrients: fuel
● Micronutrients: window-wiper fluid
● If you miss out on these.. things go wrong
slowly
● If you add random micronutrients to a
crappy diet.. it doesn't compensate
○ "superduper window wiper fluid"

In literature you will find ~14 essential vitamins, 15 essential minerals, 2 essential fats
etc. However, there is no knowing how many more chemicals might be required or
immensely helpful. The best bet to get everything you need is to have a varied diet
with nutrient-rich ingredients like liver, fruit, nuts etc. Especially liver is a tremendously
rich source of things.. your own liver might need.

Energy, power, food
● 2500 kcal per day, around 100W of heat,
sufficient to boil 30 liters of water
○ 75% is "idle use" - even if you did nothing all day
○ 25% is used by your brain - 25W
○ 0.2 gram fat/minute, large thimble/hour, 24 grams
of flour/hour

● Energy in food is measured by physically
burning it. Our bodies burn food too, except
slowly & we call it oxidation
● Blood carries enough energy for all of 10
minutes

How do we know?

By measuring consumption of O2 and production of CO2, we know what kind of
energy people are burning, and how much. This is called indirect calorimetry

How do we know?

And by putting someone in an isolated room, we can measure *exactly* how much
energy they convert into heat.

Our current health
advice
"Base your diet on carbs,
fear the fat, if you get
fat, just eat less & move
more"
To which you might mentally add "if you'd only eat enough vegetables and fruit, all
your problems would go away". Except that they wouldn't.
Rarely eating vegetables or fruit is weakly related to heart disease (30% increase),
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15364185
There is an even smaller effect on cancer - http://jnci.oxfordjournals.
org/content/early/2010/04/06/jnci.djq072.abstract
This goes with the 'superduper window wiper' story a few slides back. If the big stuff is
wrong, the little things won't fix it for you.

Perceived health advice:
“If only everyone ate
enough vegetables, fruit
& fiber, no one would
get ill. Everything that
tastes good is bad for
you”
To which you might mentally add "if you'd only eat enough vegetables and fruit, all
your problems would go away". Except that they wouldn't.
Rarely eating vegetables or fruit is weakly related to heart disease (30% increase),
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15364185
There is an even smaller effect on cancer - http://jnci.oxfordjournals.
org/content/early/2010/04/06/jnci.djq072.abstract
This goes with the 'superduper window wiper' story a few slides back. If the big stuff is
wrong, the little things won't fix it for you.

This is the Irish food pyramid. Many countries have done away with the pyramids, and
replaced them by 'plates', or as is the case in Germany, a complicated three
dimensional pyramid with information on all sides!
Dutch food advice has been restricted to 'stay away from saturated fat' 'eat a varied
diet' 'eat loads of vegetables, fruits and bread' 'move' and 'eat safely'. All not overly
helpful.
http://www.dohc.ie/publications/pdf/YourGuide_HealthyEating_FoodPyramid.pdf?
direct=1
http://www.eufic.org/article/en/expid/food-based-dietary-guidelines-in-europe/

Wrong on so many levels
● The basis of this advice:
○ "Carbohydrates, especially heart healthy whole
grains, provide long lasting energy"
○ "Fat is bad for you"
○ "If you eat 900kcal less than you use, you'll lose 100
grams of weight"
■ "It is all about calories!"
○ "If you move more, you'll use more energy, not only
during exercise but afterwards"

● It turns out all of this is exactly 100%
wrong!

Do "heart healthy whole
grains" provide lasting
energy?

Carbohydrate & obesity history
●

●

Before 1970s, "everybody" knew that sugar,
pasta, bread and beer were fattening
London undertaker William Banting had a
low carb diet book in 1863
○

●

●

To this day, in Swedish, "Bantar" means dieting

Ironically, in early 20th century Frederick
Banting discovered Insulin
Only post 1970s did we start to fear fat

For fun, http://www.beerandhealth.eu/php/speakers.php?doc_id=10 "no such thing as
a beer belly"
Frederick Banting was a remote family member of William Banting.
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Note storage of around 300 grams of carbs, of which only 150 are available for
release. Also note that fat takes 'the long route'

Massive carbohydrate consumption
● Dutch people consume a staggering 400
grams of carbs/day (150 grams of sugar)
○ Biology hints that ~150 grams intake is "neutral"

● Recall storage of 5 grams in blood, 150+150
gram total.
● To protect ourselves, our bodies have
shifted to fulltime carbohydrate
consumption -> burn that stuff
○ And store the fat - need to burn the carbs first!

http://www.njmonline.nl/getpdf.php?id=10000756

Sugar, brains, pre- & post-lunch dip
●

●

Carbohydrate fueled brains burn about 120
grams of sugar/day, 5 grams/hour
If blood glucose drops, you'll feel weak and
have trouble concentrating
○

●

●

●

Is it time for lunch already?!

After lunch, the inverse: carbs spike blood
glucose, leading to insulin production
This typically causes 'postprandial
somnolence' - or the 'after lunch dip'
Repeats at 4PM, 7PM, 10PM

Blood glucose & Insulin

Lunchdip

So far for the heart healthy whole grains. White bread did better than the 11 grain.
http://www.hindawi.com/journals/jnume/2012/184710/ doi:10.1155/2012/184710

"Modern man has a 3 hour
battery life. You think
this is normal?"

If you eat a lot less carbohydrates, your brain starts to burn fat again, and you'll find
that fat, in fact, provides long lasting energy

"Just eat less!"

How it doesn't work

"Gain weight"

2500
(usage)
"Lose weight"

2500
(input)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basal_metabolic_rate various formulas to calculate the
"static BMR" which is probably correct, on average, but has a large inter-person
variation, the cause of which is unknown.
http://caloriesproper.com/?p=3373 has an actual graph of day by day expenditure
which shows no correlation at all. Actual correlation is averaged out over days.

How it does work: skipping a
peanut/day won't make you thin
You gain
weight

2500
(usage)
"Starvation
mode"
equilibrium
You lose
weight

2500
(input)

http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1199154 on how the BMR (or
Total Energy Expenditure) varies on underfeeding on various diets.
Proteins for example raise BMR ('thermic effect'), while carbohydrates don't and in
fact lead to more storage.

"Just move more!"

Energy, power, food
● Our body has a mechanical efficiency of
around 20%
● 3 flights of stairs, 10 meters:
○ m * g * h = 70 * 10 * 10 = 7000J work
○ 7000J/20% = 35kJ energy required

● About 8kcal, or 1 gram of fat
○ -> "You can't outrun a fork"

● Exercise is a grand idea, but the evidence
is that it does not work in "burning off fat"
○ People compensate by eating more, and if they
don't, metabolic rate drops

We know this efficiency from the whole body calorimetry experiments.
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1283673/ has interesting numbers too

“Although genetically lean people may respond
differently, when overweight humans do more than
one hour of endurance exercise daily, resting
metabolism on average declines between 5 and 15%.
We are not saying that exercise isn’t good for people.
What we object to, however, is mis-informing the
public as to what and how much benefit they can
expect from exercise.
From our perspective, telling heavy people to
exercise because it speeds resting metabolism (and
thus markedly increasing one’s rate of weight loss) is
about as credible as selling them the Brooklyn
Bridge.”
Jeff S. Volek PhD RD, Stephen D. Phinney MD PhD

http://www.drbriffa.com/2012/06/15/exercise-boosts-the-metabolism-it-seems-thereverse-might-be-true/
<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23506960>Does metabolic
compensation explain the majority of less-than-expected weight loss...
<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22825659>
Is there spontaneous energy compensation in response to intensive
exercise in obese youth? <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23447495>
Review: Is exercise effect for weight loss with ad libitum diet
<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16239833>
Energy compensation after an aerobic exercise session...
<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23506960>
There are also the classic papers by Rosenbaum & Leibel on how weight
loss impacts metabolic rate --> eg, 2003
<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12609816> & 2005
<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16322796> among others.

Why did we come to fear
fat, and what harm has
this done?

Clogged artery, full of fat and
cholesterol

http://www.vascularinfo.co.uk/App_Themes/site/images/scan3.jpg - this picture makes
ME fear the fat!

Heart disease versus fat calories for
six selected countries

Also president Eisenhower suffered a heart attack, and blamed it on fat.

http://www.uh.edu/engines/AncelKeys.jpg
http://img.timeinc.net/time/magazine/archive/covers/1984/1101840326_400.jpg
These two episodes of Time magazine first vilified fat and later dietary cholesterol.
Both were spectacularly wrong

Historical advice
1970 - 2005
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Stop eating fat!
Stop eating cholesterol!
Wait - '2' did not actually lower cholesterol
Wait - blood cholesterol does not predict
heart disease?!
Ah! Cholesterol consists of 'good' and 'bad'
kinds - sorry!
Stop eating saturated fat, to lower 'bad'
cholesterol! Eat this margarine!
Oops also does not reduce heart disease
Oops, the margarine kills!

Avoid saturated fat, eat this hexene
extracted super hot hydrogen goop!
● Margarine existed as "cheaper" butter for
ages, suddenly (1970s) it was health food!
● Saturated fat: mostly solid
● Unsaturated fat: fluid
○ Can't make "butter" out of unsaturated fat!
○ So, we bubble superheated hydrogen through a
metal matrix of hexene extracted seed-oils, makes
the unsaturated less unsaturated, more solid

● 1990s: Oops.. these fake transfats kill
people! Silently removed from margarine
over next decade

http://eatingacademy.com/nutrition/how-did-we-come-to-believe-saturated-fat-andcholesterol-are-bad-for-us
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omjWmLG0EAs - "goop"

http://i00.i.aliimg.com/photo/11175613/Hydrogenation_Plant.jpg
http://www.cargillfoods.
com/wcm/groups/public/@cseg/@food/@all/documents/image/cim064318.gif

1997
"Replacing 2% of food
energy from trans fat
with non-trans fats more
than halves the risk of
heart disease"
Hu, FB; Stampfer, MJ, Manson, JE, Rimm, E, Colditz, GA, Rosner, BA, Hennekens, CH, Willett, WC
(1997). "Dietary fat intake and the risk of coronary heart disease in women". New England Journal of
Medicine (PDF) 337 (21): 1491–1499.doi:10.1056/NEJM199711203372102. PMID 9366580.

2007
"Each 2% increase in the
intake of energy from
trans fats was associated
with a 73% greater risk
of ovulatory infertility"
Chavarro Jorge E, Rich-Edwards Janet W, Rosner Bernard A and Willett Walter C (2007-01). "Dietary
fatty acid intakes and the risk of ovulatory infertility". American Journal of Clinical Nutrition 85(1): 231–
237. PMID 17209201.

1970-2005: Manufactured Transfats
for health
● Up to 2005, industrial transfats were major
part of our diet
○ And, they still hide in cookies, fried (fast) food,
look for "partially hydrogenated fat"
○ Uniquely, for 35 years, food with up to 40%
transfats were recommended as health food
○ We now know how lethal they are, and action has
been taken (but not completed!)

● Might there be more mistakes of this size?
○ YES

Let op "gedeeltelijk gehard vet"

Heart disease versus fat calories in
1953: life expectancy

http://rawfoodsos.com/2011/12/22/the-truth-about-ancel-keys-weve-all-got-it-wrong/
but do read this!

Latest results on fat & heart disease
Cochrane Review:
"There was no clear effect of altering dietary fat intakes
(compared to usual diet) on myocardial infarction (heart
attack).
Neither was there any effect of any of the distinct dietary
fat changes:
modified fat intake,
reduced fat vs usual fat intake and
reduced and modified fat vs usual intake.
There are no clear health benefits of replacing
saturated fats with starchy food"

http://www.drbriffa.com/2010/01/15/two-major-studies-conclude-that-saturated-fatdoes-not-cause-heart-disease/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20071648
http://www.drbriffa.com/2013/07/23/what-is-the-fat-information-service-up-to-part-2
http://summaries.cochrane.org/CD002137/cutting-down-or-changing-the-fat-weeat-may-reduce-our-risk-of-heart-disease
http://www.proteinpower.com/drmike/weight-loss/a-toxic-environment/

How carbohydrates lead
to fat storage

Insulin, carbs, fats
● Carbs & sugar -> high blood sugar ->
dangerous -> inflammation
● Therefore, pancreas makes insulin:
○ Tells body to STORE glucose
○ Tells body to STORE FAT

● Since we can't store too much glucose (300
grams), liver can also convert it into what
we call "bad cholesterol"
● WAIT WHAT -> "bad cholesterol" can come
from "heart healthy whole grains"?
○ YES - and if you are overweight, they do

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15864352 - “Sources of fatty acids stored in liver and
secreted via lipoproteins in patients with nonalcoholic fatty liver disease.”

Internal fat: why “your metabolism
slowed down”

Grain fed

Grass fed

A few words on grain.. in its natural state, you can't eat the stuff. It requires milling
and further processing. We've only been eating grains for 10000 years, before that
our body had never seen the stuff.
What we eat are the actual seeds of grains. Seeds typically really don't want to be
digested (they want to be spread!), so they try to not be nutritious. As an extreme
example, apple seeds contain arsenic, which in turn has led to rules on the arsenic
content of apple juice. Cows can't eat natural grains either (they normally eat grass,
grains are a grass too, but with a lot less seeds), so we process it for them
This link is full of gold http://www.dpi.vic.gov.au/agriculture/beef-andsheep/beef/feeding-and-nutrition/hints-on-feeding like the gem "When grain is fed to
cattle it is important that their digestive system is allowed to gradually adapt to the grain.
The digestive system of a beast that is unaccustomed to grain-feeding and eats a large
quantity of grain will be unable to cope. This results in grain sickness (lactic acid poisoning;
acidosis; grain overload), which can be fatal."

This internal fat deposition is now known to be more than just fat: it interferes with
how our organs work.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Coronal_Image_of_a_TOFI_and_a_Normal_Control.
jpg
"13% of thin people are still fat on the inside"
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/TOFI - "metabollically obese, normal weight"

Fat deposition in liver & pancreas
● It is now known that the internal deposition
of fat makes the pancreas "deaf" to glucose
levels
● It also makes the liver & rest of body no
longer listen well to insulin
● It is also known that temporarily eating very
little OR restricting carbs resolves inner fat
percentage rapidly

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22157928
http://www.springerlink.com/content/68rmr50h7j024525/fulltext.pdf - “Reversal of type 2
diabetes: normalisation of beta cell function in association with decreased pancreas and liver
triacylglycerol.”
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18726585 - Taylor, Roy. "Pathogenesis of type 2
diabetes: tracing the reverse route from cure to cause." Diabetologia 51.10 (2008): 1781-1789.

To carb or not to carb?
● You never *need* sugar. Not ever.
○ Also, refined carbs (finely milled, flour, whole grain
etc) are almost sugar & recent additions to our diet

● Optimum intake of carbs:
○ If you are already obese, carbs are almost
guaranteed to be really bad for you -> consider
restricting them heavily
○ Biological arguments suggest our body would like to
have ~150 grams of carbs/day, just not as sugar or
grains. If <150, it will make up the rest
○ In any case - far, far less than 400g!

http://perfecthealthdiet.com/category/nutrients/carbohydrates/ has good discussion.
Oddly enough, a 'high fat' diet might be so percentagewise, but people on a low-carb
diet typically ingest 40% less calories, which means their net intake of fat might even
be lower than originally!

Some more current mistakes
Eat little fat

Minimize saturated fat
Move more to lose weight

Fat supplies long lasting energy and fat soluble
vitamins, replace carbs by fats & enjoy!
Minimize processed unsaturated fat
Move more to improve your body, but you can't
exercise yourself out of a bad diet

Eat less to lose weight

Eat enough to nourish your body, undereating
guarantees you are missing out on vital (micro)
nutrients!

Sugar is fine, a calorie is a calorie

You don't need sugar, more fattening than fat

Low-fat, high-carb, calorie restricted diet for
weight loss
Grains, pasta & bread are health food, eat
abundantly
Stay out of the sun, it causes cancer
Use our 'Better choice', 'Healthy eater' logos for
healthy food. Trust the food industry with
"light", "diet".

High-fat, low-carb, "eat until you feel full" diet
for weight loss and health
Typical bread & pasta are at best a nutritional
wasteland, and both get turned into sugar
Get sufficient sun, it makes you healthy
Eat actual food, not ingredients!

On saturated fat: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21978979
On sugar: http://www.bmj.com/content/346/bmj.f3199
On how sugar availability increases preceed diabetes & insulin: http://www.plosone.
org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0057873
http://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2012/06/when-a-calorie-is-not-just-a-calorie/ no low carb beating high fat for dieting, plus notes on how 'eating less' just causes the
body to burn less
http://authoritynutrition.com/why-is-bread-bad-for-you/ - a rich source of links to
primary literature on the healthiness of bread
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-edinburgh-east-fife-22433359 on UV &
Sunlight
http://www.drbriffa.com/2013/05/30/are-kids-really-being-reckless-for-seeking-thesun-and-shunning-sunscreens/
http://www.drbriffa.com/2011/04/06/could-shying-away-from-the-sun-increase-ourrisk-of-melanoma/
http://www.drbriffa.com/2012/04/30/the-dark-side-of-sunscreens/

Fruit juice.. is pretty close to soft
drink. 10% sugar. No fiber.

<<
<<

<

So here's the fruit juice story. For one, you don't want to know how it is made.
Seriously.
Secondly, if you squeeze the fruit, you liberate all the sugars, and separate them from
the fibers that contain them.
Thirdly, you'd never eat 10 oranges!!
http://www.deholm.be/Eendjesklas/2012-2013%20inge/varesa_20cl_appelsap.jpg
https://encrypted-tbn1.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:
ANd9GcQvgqbF3IOXAQE3OOPqExnsSOQgWJu59cMOk_QJUzfZNb94KvUf
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/43/Ambersweet_oranges.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-emtobfwFPsk/Tlaw1QdJOiI/AAAAAAAAxSQ/gWhS9Qm11U/s1600/orange_juice2.jpg
http://www.supermarktkoerier.nl/images/Appelsientje%20Sinaasappel%201lt.jpg

Summarizing
● Our current dietary advice is not working
and wrong on all levels
○
○
○
○

Carbohydrates are not health food,
Actual fats from real food are not scary,
Starving ourselves won't keep us thin,
Exercise won't magically burn off that extra pizza

● So now what?

See for example the Sydney Diet Heart study on Margarine: http://group.bmj.
com/group/media/latest-news/study-raises-questions-about-dietary-fats-and-heartdisease-guidance

Turn back the clock!

●

Enjoy actual Foods:
○ Full fat yoghurt!
○ Bacon! Eggs!
○ Vegetables!
○ Butter!
○ Nuts!
○ Real fruits, not fruit juices!
○ Cheese!
○ Fish! Meat!
○ Really dark chocolate! (yes!)

●

"If your grandmother did not recognize it as food, if you could not
make it in your own kitchen, it is Not Food"

It should be noted that even as of 2013, we don’t truly know how food makes is fat or
healthy. We do know a lot of mechanics, a lot of processes. But we don’t know why
some people can eat what they want and others are carb sensitive, or diary sensitive
etc. This is why the simplest choice is to just roll back the clock and eat a “known
good” configuration.

Some books to help you

The actual Primal Blueprint book itself is very good too, but the cover looks too
promotional for my tastes

Further resources
● All links are on http://tinyurl.com/ohmfood
● http://ds9a.nl/new-consensus
○ 40+ links to relevant sites & people

● http://bert-hubert.blogspot.
nl/2013/07/the-biggest-bet-of-your-life.
html

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13CNn33depktOTCMrUgr4fGwHYVFvnI8WMFiwmeaBdM/edit?usp=sharing is also nice.

